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Editorials

AROUND CAMPUS
by Bud Wilson
Spring has finally arrived here in the pines of Kennesaw. Not
only are the dogwoods budding, flowering, and coming to life,
human activity also abounds.
Students are taking interest in anti-war activities. They are
speaking out on behalf of Lt. Calley. COMMON CAUSE has
members from both the student body and faculty of Kennesaw.
Faculty members are involved in writing and rewriting the
proposed statutes for the college. Many long hours have been
devoted to the formulation of these statutes, and, it appears,
many more long hours will be devoted this quarter in an attempt
to arrive at a final product which is acceptable to the instructors
and administrators at KJC a nd also to The Board of Regents of
the University System of Georgia. The Faculty members involved
are to be commended for the tremendous contribution they are
making to the institution.
Spring Festival plans are being formulated by a student/faculty
committee chaired by Mr. Richard Hanners. Anyone wishing to
propose any type of activity-dance, wesson oil party,
demonstration, water-melon roast, frisbee contest, blanket party,
etc.— should contact Mr. Hanners, Mr. Salter, Mr. Hogge, Mr.
Roe, or any member of The SENTINEL. For the uninitiated,
Spring Festival is a week-long celebration of the rites of spring.
Activities are diversified so as to include items which appeal to all
students and faculty.
Campus involvement is also being demonstrated by the newly
reformed Student Rules and Regulations Committee. On April
14, the committee met to discuss possible changes in grading
policy. Of primary concern is the fact that under the present
system an "F" cannot be changed or struck from one's record
even if the course is repeated for credit. This has caused undue
hardship for numerous students who would be considered for
graduation. Dr. Carroll Martin stated "Under existing policy, it is
possible for a student to graduate and to be dropped during the
same quarter." Some solution must be reached. The committee
will meet again on April 22. It is expected that positive results, in
the form of recommendations to the faculty for approval, will be
forthcoming.
College students have always been known to become
vagabonds during the spring of the year. KJC scholars are no
exception. Tales circulating around campus describe adventures
of Jamaica, The Bahamas, Key West c ommunes, Miami, and other
intriguing spots. Watch for feature stories on student travelers in
upcoming issues of The Sentinel.

Com m en t On Soci a
b y Jack Long
The Student Government Association of Kennesaw Junior
College sponsored a dance featuring "The Seventh Circle" on the
evening of April 10, 1971, in the Student Activities Building. The
band played music generally heard on three Atlanta based FM
stations catering to the sounds that enchant the minds and souls
of college aged youths. The fascination decorations were enjoyed
along with the bewitching refreshments served free of charge.
The only thing missing from this festive atmosphere were the
hoards of people usually present at KJC activities. An overly
zealous estimate places only two hundred people in this party
atmosphere. This lack of warm bodies brings forth several
questions. Where were all those people usually found at dances?
If those absent did not know about the dance, why didn't they?
If those same people knew before hand that they had previous
engagements, why was the dance held? If the SGA knew before
they appropriated the funds for the dance that there would be
such a lack of people, why were the funds appropriated?
First of all, this being Easter weekend, many people were out
of town or had relatives visiting which prevented them from
participating. Plenty of announcements of the upcoming dance
were made so lack of knowledge about the dance being a reason
for the low attendance can be disregarded. Taking all of this into
consideration, the dance was common knowledge among the
campus community the week preceeding it.
This leaves us with one final question: Why did the Student
Government Association allow the dance to take place, therefore
depleting the Student Activities Fund, when such a lack of
attendance was estimated in the future? The blame does not lie
with the president, the senators, or the other elected officials.
The blame lies with you, the average student. The motion was
made in a scheduled meeting to have a dance, there was
discussion on the matter, and the motion was passed. The elected
officials did their part. They decorated, watched the gate, filled
paper cups with Cokes, they followed through on all the details.
As stated before, the blame lies with you, because you don't
and won't participate in the running of the school. Go ahead and
say you were too busy. Next Monday, the same ones will be
sitting in the Student Activities Building, feeding their faces,
talking about the bad things about the schools, but won't take 45
minutes to attend the SGA meeting where one can make
improvements and do something positive for a change! You have
the same voting privileges as a senator. Do something for a
change!!

Scylla And Charybois
b y G rady O'Bier
President Nixon-in response to rising antiwar sentiment—ap
peared on television Wednesday, April 7, and announced that
100,000 troops would be withdrawn from South Vietnam
between May 1, and December 1. This is an increase in the
monthly withdrawal rate from 12,500 to 14,285. This increased
withdrawal rate would leave troop strength in South Vietnam at
approximately 184,000. If this withdrawal rate is continued,
troop strength would be approximately 55,000 Labor Day, 1972
(the beginning of the Presidential election campaign), and
approximately 27,000 by Election Day, 1972.
Some White House sources fear this withdrawal rate is too
high. They claim that the higher withdrawal rate will endanger
the Vietnamization program (remember?). In addition, they fear
the faster withdrawal rate will lead to more Tet-type offensives or
the collapse of the Saigon government. Therefore, future
slow-downs of the withdrawal rate should not be ruled out.
Despite continued and fervent requests for a date for the total
withdrawal of all American troops from South Vietnam,
President Nixon still stands firm in refusing to take such an
action. His reasons for this refusal revolve on the idea that to
announce such a date would be tipping his hand to the enemy.
In January, 1971, 73% of the people favored an immediate
withdrawal of American troops from South Vietnam. Broadening
Congressional support of withdrawal, accelerating support of
antiwar demonstrations (including endorsement by potential
Presidential candidates), and the coming together of both left and
right in support of immediate withdrawal bear testimony to the
rising antiwar sentiment.
On the face of it, two things stand out: first, the increase in
troop withdrawal was a sop to appease public outcry; second,
President Nixon, as others before him, has a difficult time
supporting two mutually contradictory policies--the first being
the necessity of convincing Hanoi of American determination to
stand firm, the other being the necessity of convincing the
American public of lessening American involvement in South
Vietnam.

You Missed
Henry Moore
b y Fred O s b o r n
The Humanities Division is
sponsoring this quarter a series
of lectures, films, and exhibits.
Scheduled for April 12, was a
film interview of the contempor
ary British sculptor, Henry
Moore. When the day arrived,
only four people showed up,
including myself and the projec
tionist, who, I'm sure, would
rather have been at home asleep.
It was obvious that the
people in the Humanities Di
vision were not supporting their
own program. Not one Humanit
ies instructor showed up, and
there was not a single notice of
the event posted in or around
the Humanities Building. Also,
there was no mention of the film
by any of the instructors. I begin
to doubt if any of them knew
about the film in the first place.
I suggest that the people in
the Humanities Division either
get behind their own projects or
stop wasting their money on
films nobody hears about, and
let the library projectionist get
some sleep.
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NEWS

Will Rogers

Symposium
Five eminent speakers from
all over the nation will come to
Cobb County in April to share
their views on A merica's chang
ing values during Symposium '71
at Kennesaw Junior College.

Theological Seminary in Fort
Worth, Texas.
The sixth annual symposium
will be held on the campus of
Kennesaw Junior College April
29-20. The event is co-sponsored
by the Cobb County Medical So
Dr. Margaret Mead, universi- ciety Committee om Medicine,''
ally known anthropologist, and Religion and Law, the Cobb Ju
Tom C. Clark, retired Associate dicial Circuit Bar Association,
Justice of the Supreme Court, the Marietta-Smyrna Minsterial
will appear on th e program, "A- Association and Kennesaw Junior
merica vs. America — The Re College.
Dr. Pinson will speak at the*
volution in Values."
Other speakers include Dr. opening session Thursday ev
Mark D. Atlschule, faculty mem ening, when the public is invited
ber of the Harvard School of Med without charge. The other speak
icine and editor and publisher of ers, except Dr. Mead, wll ap
The Student Government As
Medical Counterpoint magazine pear Friday morning and will
Dr. David Mathews, the 35-year- participate in a panel discussion sociation sponsored a dance on
old President of the University Friday afternoon. Dr. Mead will Saturday, April 10. From 8 p.m.
of Alabama; and Dr. William Pin- address the final dinner meeting until midnight heavy sounds were
son, Jr., professor of Christian Friday evening at the Regency provided by the Seventh Circle.
Ethics at Southwestern Baptist Hyatt House In Atlant a.
Student attendance at the dance
was poor; approximately two
hundred persons came to enjoy
the band. Those who did attend
were impressed with Seventh
Circle's performance. One of the
students, Sally Ryer, stated,
(PIO)—Twelve high school school seniors participated in
seniors—exactly half of the total the vvinter quarter JETS pro "This is the best band and the
smallest audience yet at Ken
number enrolled as freshmen in gram at KJC.
the JETS program at Kennesaw
JETS students named to the nesaw."
Junior College—are among 195 Dean's List are Sally Ann Acuff,
students named totheKJC Dean's Margaret V. Coleman, Elizabeth
List for winter quarter.
Ann Costello, Julia K. Plage,
The total figure, representing Linda
Carol Spears, Larry
The most wanted people in
14 percent of the quarter's en Jerome Thelsen, John David
Georgia are not being hunted
rollment, is the largest Dean's Toon, Elizabeth Wilson, Delores
by the FBI.
List and the largest percentage Jeanne Grimes, Donna Belinda
The
Georgia
Easter Seal
in the history of the college. Rogers and William L. Fulghum
Society for Crippled Children
JETS (Joint Enrollment for Jr.
and Adults is looking for 34 men
Twelfth Grade Students) was in
Published
quarterly,
the
and women, age 17 and older who
itiated at KJC In the fall of 1970 Dean's List is based on the stu
are willing to put th eir backs and
with 20 students. The plan en dent's overall scholastic aver
hearts into giving handicapped
ables high school seniors who age. To be included on the list,
children one of the most thrill
meet certain qualifications to a student must have a grade
ing experiences in their lives.
enroll as college freshmen while average of B or better and must
The Society wants these men
obtaining both high school and have earned 15 quarter hours
and women to be Camp Easter
college credits. Some 24 high of credit in residence.
Seal counselors from June 15
through July 31 in a summer
camping program being provid
HICKOK JEWERLY & BELTS
GOLDSTEIN'S
ed by the Easter Seal Society
LEVI'S CASUAL PANTS
for 240 handicapped children and
MEN'S & BOY'S APPAREL
young adults.
111 N. P a rk S q u a r e
HANES UNDER WEAR
It takes a special kind of per
son to be a camp counselor M a r i e t t a , G a .
ESQUIRE SO CKS
someone who really believes in
and practices total involvement
with h is fellow man. It would mean
having complete charge of the
care, health, safety and morale
of campers assigned to the coun
selor.
But more importantly, It is
Serving Home Folks For Ov er 25 Years'
being a true friend to a crippled
child. The campers look to their
respective counselors for love,
affection,
guidance and help.
Some of the children will be
severely handicapped, needing
p r i c e g o o d t h r o u g h A p r i l 3 0 th
help
with
everything they
physically try to do; others will
be able to help their counselors.
Camp Easter Seal will have
three sessions during the camp
period of June 15 through July
31, in the new facilities, de
signed and built by the State
Parks Department at Fort Yargo
State Park, Winder, Georgia.
" /
•"
ADVENTURER 74
./
X.
.
For information and applica
Model WM153SAV
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{
tions, write to the Georgia Easter
• High Gain VHF Tuner
Seal Society, 1211 Spring Street,
N. W., Atlanta, Georgia 30309.
• Solid State UHF Tuner

S. G. A. Donee

Dean's List

You Can Help

ANDERSON'S
STUDENT SPECIAL

$

77

L

v /

• Front Sound
• Front Controls
• Built-in Molded Handle
• Monopole Antenna
• 74 Square Inch Viewing
Area

Modal WM153SAV

We Finance
Our Ow n
101 N. PARK SQUARE, N.E.
MARIETTA, GA. 30060

Accounts

MAKE MONEY Writing Short
Articles in Your Spare Time!
Many beginners write short
paragraphs and receive $5.00 to
$10.00 in th eir mail. The'secret'
lies in knowing what to write and
where to send it. "How to Make
Money Writing Fillers" tells how
and what to write. Includes Di
rectory telling where to sell your
articles. Booklet #MO-5lF. Send
only $1.00 to;
Jerry Winters
347 S. Gladstone Ave.
Aurora, Illinois 60507

AFROTC
ATHENS, Ga. —Here is news
for college students; If you think
it is too late to apply for the Air
Force ROTC tw-year program
for the fall of 1971, think again!
The deadline for applying for the
two-year program at the Uni
versity of Georgia is 15 May
1971.
Transfer students who plan
to attend the University for at
least two years, are encouraged
to contact the Professor of Aero
space Studies at the University
of Georgia, Athens, Georgia
30601. Telephone number is 404542-1751.
Entry into
the
two-year
program is on a competitive
basis. Applicants must qualify
on a written exam (the Air Force
Officer Qualifying Test) and the
Air Force medical evaluation,
and be selected by an interview
board composed of Air Force
officers.
Applicants must then success
fully complete a six-week Field
Training course on an Air Force
base, designed to prepare them
for entry into the two-year cam
pus program. Those meeting all
requirements may then enroll
in Air Force ROTC upon return
to the campus.
Cadets will be commissioned
as second lieutenants in the
United States Air Force after
graduation from college and suc
cessful completion of
the
AFROTC program. Students de
siring to continue studies at the
graduate level may apply for ed
ucational delays prior to active
duty.
Students from the fourteen
southern states may apply for the
newly created Ralph McGill
Scholarship. Grants up to $1,500
per year are being awarded on
the basis of aptitude, interest,
and need. Applications will be
accepted by the Ralph McGill
Scholarship Fund, Box 4689, At
lanta, Georgia. 30302.

"Will Rogers: the Man Be
hind the Image," will be the
topic Friday, April 23, of a lec
ture launching the annual spring
Humanities series at Kennesaw
Junior College.
Fred Roach, assistant pro
fessor of history at KJC, will
deliver the initial address. Each
program will be held in the li
brary seminar room at 11 a.m.
and the public is invited.
Professor Roach, who re
ceived his B. A. and M. A.
degrees from Vlllanova Uni
versity, presently is writing a
dissertation on Will Rogers as
part of the Ph. D. requirement
at the University of Oklahoma.
Dr. Memye Tucker, a Mari
etta resident and former facul
ty member at Adelphl University
in New York and also at Agnes
Scott College and Emory Uni
versity, will deliver the second
lecture May 13. Dr. Tucker's
topic will be " Paths in the Wood;
Some Contemporary Approaches
to Literary Criticism."
A graduate of Agnes Scott, Dr.
Tucker received her M. S. from
Columbia in 1957 and her Ph. D.
from Emory in 1963.
Dr. Carl Wieck will conclude
the series May 20 with a lec
ture on "The Artist as Con
science." Dr. Wieck, assistant
professor of English and Hu
manities at Morehouse College,
is a graduate of the University
of Louisville and received his
M. A. from Northwestern Uni
versity. His ph. D. was awarded
by the University of Paris (Sorbonne) in 1966.
Dr. Wieck, who ha s studied at
the Free University of Berlin,
has been the recipient of a Fulbright grant and a Woodrow Wil
son Fellowship. He has taught at
the University of Louisville and
the University of Maryland (Eu
ropean division).

Writing
Award
(PIO) —Jeff Tyson, a student
at Marietta High School, receiv
ed a writlngaward at a dinner cli
maxing the High School Jour
nalism Workshop at Kennesaw
Junior College last week.
Jeff, the son of Mr. and M rs.
Fred Tyson Jr., 421 Hardage
Dr. N.W., was awarded a certi
ficate for writing the best inter
view story during the 12-hour
course. Terri Lipscomb, Cartersville High School, received
the award for the best speech
story. The workshop drew some
14 young journalists from schools
in Cartersville,
Marietta and
Cobb County.
Among special guests at the
dinner were Carrol Dadisman,
editor of the Marietta Daily Jour
nal; John Fleetwood, publisher
of the Cartersville Daily Tri
bune; and Mrs. Charles H. M arler, advisor to "The Chipper,"
the Cartersville High School
newspaper, and KJC President
Horace W. Sturgls. Guest speaker
was Dr. Robert H. Akerman,
dean of Kennesaw Junior Col
lege.
The second annual workshop
directed by .he Community Ser
vices Office at KJC, empha
sized professional journalistic
techniques in writing ana pro
ducing school newspapers. The
Kennesaw Junior College Foun
dation was host for the banquet.
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M a r g a r e t Me a d

American Civil
Liberties Union

Margaret Mead, renowned an.
thropologist who has drawn fire
for her controversial opinions on
everything from marriage to
marijuana, will speak at the Re.
gency Hyatt House in A tlanta on
Friday, April 30, and K ennesaw
Junior College students are in.
vited to hear her without charge.
Dr. Mead's address, the clos.
ing session of Symposium '71,
will be held in the main ballroom
(Lancaster Room, Hanover Hall)
of the Regency following a dinner
at 8 p.m. Estimated time of her
talk is 8:45.
Although there is no charge
to KJC students, those desiring
to come should contact the KJC
Community Services Office, extension 235, or Administration
Room 107 fo r reservations. Ken.
nesaw students will be admitted
on presentation of I. D. cards
and should wait outside the ball,
room door until notified to enter
following the dinner.
Regular dinner reservations
and further information on Symposium '71 may be obtained
through the Community Services
Office.

Mark Twain Tonight!
-Mark Twain, a man who knew
the power of laughter, will be
re-created on stage
at Ken.
nesaw Junior College on Saturday, April 24, when John Chappell
appears in the three-act presen
tation, "Mark Twain Tonight!"

The dramatization shows the
American humorist as a philosopher famed for such one-line
epigrams as "The lie is man's
best and surest friend and it
cannot perish from the earth
while Congress remains in ses
sion" and "I'm opposed to mil
The one-man show, sponsored lionaires, but it would be dan
by the Student Government Asso gerous to offer me the position."
Chappell's performance as
ciation, will begin in the KJC
physical education building at Twain has been called "a com
plete illusion of reality." Dress
8 p.m.
John Chappell, who starred as ed in white suit, copy of one
Gov. John White in the produc- Mark Twain wore in his life
tion of America's longest running time 60 years ago, the actor
outdoor drama,
"The Lost appears against simple staging
Colony," is completing work on depicting a 1910 lecture hall
his Ph.D at Emory University's platform. Chappell's make-upGraduate Institute of t he Liberal which transforms him from a
Arts. He began work on his stout-faced fellow with dark eyes,
characterization of Twain in 19. black moustache and long black
68, when he received permission hair--takes three hours to apply.
from Hal Holbrook for the use
The performance at Kennesaw
of the "Mark Twain Tonight!" Junior College is open to the
material. Holbrook earlier won public with $1 general admisthe Tony Award, the Drama Cri. sion. KJC students, faculty and
tics Circle Award and an Emmy staff members will be admitted
nomination for his presentation. without charge.

Compliments
Of

COGGINS
SHOE
STORE
15 W. Park 6q.

Marietta, Ga.

Upcoming Events
DATE
Apr. 19
Apr. 20
Apr. 23
Apr. 24
Apr. 29, 30
May
May
May
May
Jun.
Jun.

17-22
21, 22
25, 26
28
7
21

EVENT
Last day to drop
with grade of W
Film, "The Novel"
Lecture By Mr. Fred
Roach, "Will Rogers"
"Mark Twain Tonight"
KJC Symposium, with
Margaret Mead
KJC Spring Festival
Drama Club, "macbeth'
Exams for Jets
Honors Day
Finals
Registration

by

1. Kill the draft; or if he doesn't like that,
2. Extend it for only one year (so that the vote will come up
again in an election year) or if he can't hack that,
3. Keep the boys in college.

The senators from Georgia are Herman Talmadge and David
Gambrell, and each has an office in the Old Senate Office
Building. The House of Representatives will probably have voted
by the time you see this, but it won't do any harm to write your
letter addressed to John Doe, Congressman, Washington, D. C.,
will reach him if he happens to be named John Doe. Telegrams to
congressmen are SI.00 for 15 words.
This message has been brought to you by your friendly
Georgia affiliate of the American Civil Liberties Union.

For clothing n ame-brand

PLACE

TIME

COST

Rm. 202, Hum.
Library Sem.
Rm.
Gym
Gym, Regency

11 a.m.
"11 a.m.

Free
Free

8 p.m.
All Day

Free
Free

Campus
Gym

All Week
8 p.m.

Free
Unk

Seminar Room

11 a.m.

e v e r y o n e re c o g n i z e s , s h o p

HOLLYWOOD CLOTHIERS, INC.
2 2 E. P a r k S q .
Marietta, Ga.

/

a tn er o

IPOdTiW
SOULVILLE

Next year for the first time, college-age people all over the
country will be able to vote for their representatives in Congress.
Georgians have had this right for 25 years, but all congressmen
are going to be especially sensitive, between now and November
of next year, to what these new voters think.
One thing that senators and representatives think a whole lot
about is getting reelected. They have found that not getting
reelected has a bad effect on their influence on Capitol hill. On
the other hand, if they can stay in there long enough, they can
become committee chairmen, and ultimately receive a State
funeral, attended by Heads of State.
One thing that colJege-age people think a whole lot about is
the draft. They have found that the draft has a bad effect on their
life expectancy. On the other hand, if they can stay home long
enough, they can not only enjoy life, but can test the parameters
of liberty and pursue a little happiness.
College-age people who don't want young men to have a State
funeral can kill the draft by making it clear to their congressmen
that their State funerals may depend on how they vote on the
draft.
Right now Congress is voting on bills to extend the draft,
perhaps without student deferments. If you want to live long
enough to see your congressman hauled down Pennsylvania
Avenue, write to him and tell him that your interests may
coincide, and that he should vote to:

C J ifo ai Suits

St acy SdamS

StacLs

S k oeS

James Banks

City
Soulville
State
Groovienna
Zip Code
B-L-A-C-K
County
Afro
Password
Power
Soulville where the Living is fi ne
Let the people check-out your mine
It's a soulful and superbad town
Where the man of the twon is Mayor Brown
People dance and do their thing
The people are soulful and the town's a swing
The chicks are great and the dudes are rude
You're always in the groove and not so blue
Come on and swing in our Psychedelic Shack
Catch a little soul, or Baby, get back
She's my sister and I'm her brother
We shake a hard shake hand with one another
Come on in and have your mind blown
The password is power "Right on, Right on"

"We Are Love"
I a m you...
You are me. ..
It seems we are both one.
Our love is so great.
It is beyond Life;
Yet still beyond Death;
But not beyond longings.
We are the Past. . .
Wrapped in tender memories
Delicate as tissue paper,
And placed on the shelf to rest.
We are the Present. . .
Running to and fro;
Tripping over the remains of
Past loves and lovers.

£ yuire S k irts

P . 8 . Wl. Sport CoaU

S n d J i J l J U l ,cceSSorieS

U s e y o u r C & S , M as t e r C ha r g e , o r B a n k a m e r i c a r d

We are the Future. . .
Locked in with hope and prayer,
Surrounded with love, hate and fear.
But...
We are also the most essential
Thing in the world. ..
For, We,
ARE LOVE.
Debi Goff

ollywood

CLOTHIERS, INC.

Book Review
M i c h e n e r

on
Kent St a t e
New York, March 25 .. Author
James A. Mlchener says that his
investigation of last May's shoot,
ings at Kent State University
indicates that National Guards,
men were not u nder attack when
they fired the shots that killed
four students.
The author says that accord,
ing to a photograph taken sev
eral minutes before the shoot
ing began - at a time when many
reports claim Guardsmen were
under direct attack - at least
200 yards separated the Guards
from the mass of students. More,
over, the photograph shows nearly 40 years of empty space plus
a high steel fence between the
Guards and the parking lot where
the students were shot.
Michener says further that
the Guard unit may unwittingly
have trapped itself by taking up
its position without realizing that
it would be surrounded by a six.
foot chain-link fence.
Michener's conclusions about
the Kent State tragedy are con.
tained in the April issue of
Reader's Digest, which comes
out March 25. His report is the
second in a two-part condensa
tion of a book commissioned by
the Digest, to be published as a
Reader's Digest Press .Book in
cooperation with Random House
on April 30. In the April Digest's
12,500-word section, Michener
traces moment by moment the
events leading to the shooting
and the upheavals that shook
the nation afterward.
In the aftermath of the shootings, Michener says, an unparal.
leled outpouring of hatred was
unleashed. It took the form of
vilification of the dead students
in particular and of young people
in general. Of the 400 students
he interviewed in preparing his
story, Michener says, "at least
25 percent declared they hadbeen
told by their own p arents that it
might have been a good thing if
they had been shot."
Michener describes the Kent
State campus on Monday, May
4 - the day of t he shootings - a s
"a scene of uncertainty, fear
and planned riot." He says that
incredibly, thousands of students
and faculty members returning
to campus were not even aware
of the preceding weekend's riots,
nor of the burning of the uni.
versity's
ROTC building on
May 2 .
In the wake of the riots, un.
iversity and National Guard officials - th e Guard h ad been summoned to the campus and arrived
late Saturday . had p rohibited all
outdoor rallies, including those
previously scheduled.
Yet, says Michener, despite
distribution late Sunday and early
Monday of thousands of leaflets
and radio announcements of the
ban, the word just did not get
around to many of the returning
students. Included in the ban
was a rally set for noon on
Monday to protest U. S. in.
volvement in Cambodia. It was
this rally that became the fatal
confrontation.
At 11:48 a. m., Michener re-,
ports, somebody began ringing
the school's victory bell. The
bell, mounted on a low brick
housing on Blanket Hill, continued clanging for the next 15
minutes. Michener declares it
played "a major role, first in
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assembling the students and th en
in keeping them agitated." He
says that no one knows who start,
ed ringing the bell. But he quotes,
Prof. Murvin Perry of the Kent
Journalism School, who says that
careful study was made of photographs taken of speakers who led
the rally at the bell. "No one
could identify them as students
who had e ver been seen here be.
fore," Perry declares.
At 1 1:59 a. m., Michener says,
Guard Brigadier General Robert
H. Canterbury gave his troops
orders to move on the crowd,
first ordering a barrage of t ear
gas. Michener says that "care,
ful calculations'' indicate that at
least 113 Guard officers and men
were at this time arrayed in a
skirmish line along the ruins
of the burned-out ROTC building. He says that th e crowd confronting the Guard was between
900 and 1000, with perhaps an
other 2000 • including citizens
of Kent and high school students on the outskirts as spectators.
As
the Guard advanced,
Michener says, students began
throwing rocks, chunks of wood
studded with nails, and jagged
chunks of concrete. However,
he declares, most of the thrown
objects fell short of the advanc.
ing troops. Along with the missiles, "a steady barrage of ver.
bal filth, curses and challenges
came down upon the Guard.
During the half hour that the
Guard was in action, this rain
of obscenity never let up."
The Guard p ressed across the
field. "But," writes Michener,
"apparently none of the Guards
realized that along the far side
of this field ran a six-foot chain,
link fence, topped by barbed wire.
If a unit were to be surrounded
in this1 steel pocket, there would
be no escape."
As the troops took up their
position against the fence, there
was a flurry of r ocks. Seventeen
Guardsmen knelt on one knee
and assumed a firing position.
At this point, Michener notes,
many reports have told of "a
constant shower of rocks" and
"mad, screaming masses of students encircling the Guard, at.
tacking them from all sides."
But those reports are evidently
untrue, according to photographic
evidence.
The photograph was taken by
Beverly K. Knowles, a Kent State
studen from Alliance, Ohio, from
an upper window of Prentice Hall.
It shows the Guardsmen kneeling
in firing position. "At the far
end of the practice field,"
Michener writes,' 'there were no
students for at least 200 yards.
Not one student is visible outside the fence bordering the
length of the field.
"In the area directly between
Prentice Hall and the Field,
where the mob was supposed to
have been, there was empty space
for nearly 40 yards, then the

Prentice Hall parking lot. On it
could be counted a total of 22
students, five of them walking
away from the Guard with books
under their arms."
Other students support the evi
dence given by the photograph.
Journalism
major
Harold
Walker, who was taking pictures
of the Guardsmen, says: "A few
kids, maybe ten, ran inside the
fence to throw rocks and junk
at the Guards, but little of it
reached them."
Another student, Peter Winnen,
recalls what he saw from the
porch at Taylor Hall: "The
Guards were surrounded, but only
by the fence. They all seemed
damned irritable by being trapped
against the fence. Then I s aw the
Guards go into a huddle, and it
was obvious that a decision of
some kind had been reached."
Was there an order to fire?
To
this
crucial question,
Michener
says there is no
answer. "Moreover, no Guards,
man will now allow himself to
be interrogated on this point."
But, says the author, "It seems
likely that at this time some
of the troops agreed among them,
selves that they had taken
enough." And a "secret report"
cited by Michener contains this
passage: "As the troops marched back up Blanket Hill, someone among the Guards said, 'If
they charge us, shoot them.' "
Michener notes that dozens
of reports of snipers were in.
vestigated, but that "no shred
of evidence was found to sup
port any of them."
"When the troops reached the
pagoda,"
Michener
writes,
"some Guardsmen on the right
flank suddenly stopped, wheeled,
and aimed their rifles toward
the students who had collected
on the | south side of Taylor
Hall. There was a single shot,
then a prolonged but thin fusil
lade. The shooting lasted 13 seconds."
Credit for the lack of even
greater bloodshed is given by
Michener to Kent faculty mem.
bers who "taking upon themselves great risks, stood between
the students and the riflemen
and, over an extended period of
fear and hysteria, stubbornly ar
gued, pleaded, reasoned and ca.
joled."
"At this great crisis," he says,
"no administrators
were in
evidence, no coaches, no counselors." Only the faculty tea
chers.
The author also describes the
tragic efforts of parents to find
out what happened to their chil.
dren. He quotes Mrs. Barbara
Agte, a faculty member: "No
one felt responsibility for inform,
ing the parents of the dead students." (Actually they were not
notified officially until the day
after the deaths, when Kent State
President Robert White sent telegrams to the parents.)

Why
Do They Riot?
Student opinion of parents and
professors, God and religion,
drugs and the draft, are can
didly reported by students them
selves in a book entitled THE
COLLEGE SCENE by James A.
Foley and Robert K. Foley (Mc
Graw-Hill Paper backs, $2.95).
Under the co-direction of the
Foley brothers, The College Poll
of Connecticut's Greenwich Col
lege Research Center conducted
3,000 personal interviews of stu
dents from a cross section of 100
of the nation's universities. Us
ing established scientific tech
niques, the findings were reduced
to data-processed conclusions
and have been turned into re
freshing editorial dialogues.
Both authors encourage par
ents, and men and women of the
older generation, to read this
study Involving such questions
as why students riot; how big
business rates on campus;
whether or not professors wage
war; and the latest Information

on abortion and sex, hippies and
long hair. "For it is quite pos
sible," comment the brothers,
"that the generation gap is a
chasm that can be closed 'with
greater ease than either side
imagines."
Still very active in student af
fairs, James S. Foley attended
Norwalk College and now super
vises the editorial board and
commercial studies for the Poll.
Robert K. Foley is presently an
economics major at Vlllanova,
and he supervises The Poll's field
staff and
International
op
erations.
The College Poll was started
at the urging of top newspaper
editors to provide a dialogue with
college students. Now in i tsthird
year and in 11 countries, The Col
lege Poll covers thousands of
in-depth Interviews which are
processed and reported to more
than 50 leading newspapers, and
over NBC "Monitor"
every
week-end.

Do You Care?
feeds 132,585 mothers and pre
school children each day in
Colombia • a land where the total
Income of many, many families
is less than $200 per year. The
May 9 is also a day in w hich preschoolers are part of 900,half of the world's population 000 children receiving CAREfood
will go to bed hungry. A day in in Colombia.
which half of the 200 human
Last year's Mother's Day funds
beings born each minute are
destined to die before age one. also were used in Ecuador. Here
It's a day, too, when Ameri- some 300,000 school children
can students can pay tribute to eagerly drink the CARE milk
their mothers in unique form. so vital to their meager diets.
Bee H. Brown, Atlanta Regional About 290,000 of them also are
Director of CARE, says that fed a highly nutritious bread made
his organization has a gift plan of wheat flour and vegetable oil.
through which students can give Another 55,000 preschool child,
their mothers something special ren also are fed by CARE.
Funds from 1970's Mother's
on May 9 and, at the same time
help the world's needy. Theplan: Day also are helping to provide
simply make a contribution of food for 155,927 school children
one dollar or more to CARE in far away Tunisia and in other
in the name of your mother. countries around the world.
Your mother will then receive As Americans honor their
a special Mother's Day card mothers in this meaningful way,
notifying her that needy people there is a new life and hope,
overseas have been aided by you and man y are blessed.
May 9 is
Mother's Day,
in her name.
a day on which you can both
For example, money con "do your own thing" and "do a
tributed to last year's honoring world of good." Students should
of American mothers helps sup be sure to include their mother's
port mother and p reschool feed- name and address with all con.
ing programs in Colombia. CARE tributions.
May 9 is Mother's Day, a day
when millions of students will follow the American tradition of giving Mom something special.
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Spring quarter has brought with it a very busy intramural
schedule. We find ourselves in the midst of competition in
swimming, golf, handball, tennis, track and field, and softball.
Special events in swimming, and other sports are being held
during the quarter. A swim-meet was held on April 12. Handball
competition begins May 7. Tennis starts on April 16. A two-day
track and field meet is planned with the first day devoted to
preliminary heats, and the second day for final contests. The golf
tournament will be held April 29.
Softball games are being held every Tuesday and Thursday.
Team schedules are listed below.
.
„
April 20 Apes vs. Gamecocks
Faculty vs. Cheetahs
21 TRACK AND FIELD
22 TRACK AND FIELD
27 Gorillas vs. Pumas
Roadrunners vs. Cheetahs
29 GOLF
8 4 Ch e r o k e e S t .
May 4 Apes vs. Pumas
Faculty vs. Gorillas
M a r i e t t a , Ga .
6 Gamecocks vs. Pumas
422-2513
Roadrunners vs. Gorillas
7 START HANDBALL
TOURNAMENT
11 Cheetahs vs. Gorillas
Apes vs. Faculty
13 Roadrunners vs. Apes
Gamecocks vs. Faculty
18 Cheetahs vs. Apes
Pumas vs. Faculty
20 Gamecocks vs. Roadrunners
END HANDBALL
TOURNAMENT
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GO AHEAD.
IGNORE ME
JUST BECAUSE
I'M A COUPON.
Just because in your 18 to 21 years of
middle-class American suburbia
upbringing, you've been so overexposed
to coupons that you could stuff them
down some newspaperman's esophagus,
you think I'm another run-of-the-mill,
housewifey coupon.
Well, I just happen to be worth

(At the Pizza Hut where they serve more pizzas than anyone
in the world, even Luigi Lasagna over in Genoa.)

So there.
And if you can't divorce yourself from
your adolescent hang-ups, and actually
cut me, a coupon, out and use me, you
lose.
Ha ha ha.

PIZZ4

HUT

0 l o c o t i o n s T | T y 1 1 Check phone
i n A t l a n t a r e II I
book for one
Area.
_l
nearest you.
Good through May 16

| Classified Ads

j

Are you anti-war? A January,
1971, Gallup Foil shows that 73% of
the American people favor withdraw
al of U. S. forces from Indochina.
For $1.00, you can send a 15-word
"Public Opinion Telegram", offered
as a public service by Western Union.
Address your members of Congress
at: The House of Representatives,
Washington, D. C.; The U. S. Senate,
Washington, D. C. Your Georgia
Senators are Herman Talmadge and
David Gambrell. To find out who
your representative is contact the
Office of the Secretary of State of
the State of Georgia. (Atlanta—6562881).

Increase your sales! Expand your
market by advertising in The SEN
TINEL. Rates and contracts sent on
request. Contact Jack Long, Business
Manager, at 422-4060.
WE WANT YOU!!
TO USE OUR FACILITIESGymnasium
Tennis Courts
Pool
See schedule for free activity in
this issue!
For Sale: one stud half Walking
horse, 5 years old, very gentle and
green broke. Black with 4 white
stockings and blaze about 15 hands
tall. Also one filly colt 5 months old,
black with one white foot, good
conformation
and
style.
Call
428-8903 after 4:00 pm or see Sunny
Burch in the S. G. A. office.
Problems? Parents getting to you?
Trouble with a professor? Unable to
sort your head? Try talking it out
with a Counselor (free). It just might
help. The KJC Office of counselling
is awaiting your appointment. Phone
422-8770. Room 110, Administra
tion Bldg.
ATTENTION STUDENTS
AND FACULTY!!
Springtime and the Physical Edu
cation Department invite you to get
fit and have a fun time doing it.
Come join an intramural Softball
TEAM. Games on Tuesday and
Thursday from 3:00-4:00 p. m. SIGN
UP TODAY-OFFER LIMITED!!
Contact team captains or Mr. Hogge
or Dr. Hopper.
Looking for a ride to California?
Selling your car? Starting a com
mune? Got a message to express? Do
it the easy way with a SENTINEL
classified ad. Student and faculty
rates-$l. Commercial rates slightly
higher.

SENTINEL STAFF
Advisor-James Keith
Editor-Bud Wilson
Managing Editor-Frank Locklear
Business Manager-Jack Long
Photo Editor-Tom Williams
Staff Writers and ContributorsChuck Neal, Fred Osborn, Roger
Carroll, Linda Spears, Joy Newton,
Carla McClure, Mike Fredericks,
Jimmy Davis, Grady O'Bier, Dennis
Keefe, Jimmy Walraven.
Photography Staff-Rennie Austin,
Ken Rose, Carl Davis, Bill Holt, Willie
Corning.
FRONT PAGE-Photopaphy by
Ken Rose and Willie Corning. Layout
design by Jimmy Walraven.

Cobb Center
5 0 4 C ob b C e n t e r
Smyrna, Ga.
T o w n & C o u n t r y S h op p i n g C e n te r
2328 Roswell Rd.
M a ri e 1 1 a , G a . ,
LOWEST PRICE IN CARPETS
GEORGE H. MORRIS
DIRECT CARPET S
34 N. Fairground St.
Marietta, Ga. 30060
Ph. 422-2062

PREGNANT? NEED HELP?
PREGNANT? NEED HELP? Abortions are now legal in New
York City up to 24 weeks. The Abortion Referral Service will
provide a quick and inexpensive end to your pregnancy. We
are a member of the National Organization to Legalize
Abortion. CALL 1-215-878-5800 for totally confidential
information. There are no shots or pills 10 terminate a
pregnancy. These medications are intended to induce a late
period only. A good medical test is your best 1st action to
insure your chance for choice. Get a test immediately. Our
pregnancy counseling service will provide totally confidential
alternatives to your pregnancy. We have a long list of those we
have already assisted should you wish to verify this service.
COPY Ol/R NUMBER FOR FUTURE REFERENCE

0*

Prescriptions

NORTH COBB
DRUG, I NC.

Bells Ferry & Piedmont Rd.
Marietta, Ga. Phone 422-8688
Prescription Specialists
REG PHARMACIST - ROBIN HOOD

Cosmetics - Gifts - Greeting Cards

